Molecularly imprinting (MI) hydrogels for selective adsorption of trypsin are reported. The trypsin imprinted hydrogels were prepared using a polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based dimethacrylate as a crosslinker and anionic functional monomers. The hydrogel prepared without any functional monomers showed significantly low ability to adsorb a variety of proteins. We optimized the concentration and the length of PEG units of the crosslinkers to achieve the complete removal of the template molecule and suitable selective adsorption. Additionally, the functional monomers chosen were anionic since the template, trypsin, is a basic protein. The adsorption tests for proteins, done on the prepared MI gels, indicated that the MI gel prepared with sodium allyl sulfonate (AS) as a functional monomer showed much higher selective adsorption for trypsin, even though a mixture of trypsin and cytochrome c was used as the protein solution. The selective adsorption was more effective in a NaCl solution in which the non-specific adsorption by a sulfonate is suppressed, similarly to our findings in a previous study. The MI gel prepared with acrylic acid also showed the selectivity, although the adsorption strength was lower than that of the MI gel containing AS. We believe that the present study constitutes the first approach for the selective adsorption of trypsin using PEG-based hydrogels.
Introduction
Molecular Imprinting (MI) is one of the most promising technologies for the achievement of artificial products of biomimetic abilities. As a general concept of MI, a molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP) is simply prepared by the "key and lock" image in a molecular-size. In brief, a template molecule is mixed with suitable functional monomers for generating a self-assembled complex and an excess of a crosslinker within a large amount of porogenic solvent. Then, the mixture is polymerized by thermal and/or photo polymerization using a suitable radical initiator. After extensive washing to remove the template, the resulting highly-crosslinked polymer shows a selective molecular adsorption based on the three dimensional molecular recognition. Due to the simple preparation process and the effective molecular recognition, MIPs have been widely applied in several fields, including separation, clinical studies, medicine, environmental studies, and bio-molecular research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In recent years the targeting molecules in the MIP technologies have been expanded to include bio-related macro molecules such as proteins. A great number of publications on the selective adsorption and detection of targeting proteins have been reported [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In most of these studies, polyacrylamide and/or poly(Nisopropylacrylamide) gels were utilized as a main matrix of the hydrogel-based MIPs. Polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based hydrogels were also researched by several groups as hydrogels for protein imprinting [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . We have also previously reported the use of the PEG-based hydrogels for imprinting of ionic compounds and proteins using flexible shrinking and swelling of the hydrogels [26] [27] [28] . In particular, one of our previous studies showed the effective adsorption of targeting proteins, lysozyme and cytochrome c, using the PEG-based MI gel with sulfonic functional monomers [28] .
In the present study, we prepared the PEG-based MI gel for the selective adsorption of trypsin, which is a basic protein and has much larger molecular weight than either lysozyme or cytochrome c, to show the generality of our proposed protocols as MI gels for proteins. Although a few papers described the selective adsorption or detection of trypsin using MI [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , the PEG-based hydrogels have never been utilized in these works. Therefore, as a fundamental study, crosslinking density to evaluate the complete removal of trypsin was carried out because the large-sized proteins are usually hard to remove from the MI matrix. Furthermore, a number of anionic functional monomers were employed for the MI gel preparation. All of the prepared hydrogels were evaluated by the batch adsorption tests using basic proteins such as lysozyme, cytochrome c, avidin, and trypsin, to reveal the selective adsorption ability of MI gels.
Experimental

Reagents
PEG 600 and PEG 1000 dimethacrylate (14G-DMA and 23G-DMA) were kindly donated by Shin-Nakamura Chemical (Wakayama, Japan), and were utilized without further purification. Acrylic acid (AA), 2-acrylamido-2-methylpropane sulfonic acid (AMPS), sodium allylsulfonate (AS), and sodium p-styrenesulfonate (SS) (functional monomers) and 2,2'-azobis[2-(2-imidazolin-2-yl)propane] (AIZP) (a radical initiator) were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries (Osaka, Japan); tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, hydrochloric acid, trypsin, and lysozyme were purchased from Nacalai Tesque (Kyoto, Japan), while other proteins, such as cytochrome c, trypsin, and bovine serum albumin (BSA), from Sigma-Aldrich Japan (Tokyo, Japan). Deionized water was obtained from a Milli-Q Direct-Q 3UV system (Merck Millipore, Tokyo, Japan).
Preparation of the Hydrogels
The mixture of 14G-DMA or 23G-DMA, the functional monomers, and AIZP with/without templates was dissolved in 1.0 mM tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.0) using a polypropylene tube (119 × 14.7 mm i.d.). The mixture was stirred for 30 min at ambient temperature and pressure and then was degassed in vacuum for 10 min. The solution was transferred to a Pyrex tube (60 × 9.0 mm i.d.) for polymerization. The photo polymerization was carried out with a hand held UV lamp (LUV-16, AS ONE) at 365 nm for 3 h. The gels were cut into pieces 1 mm thick and soaked in NaCl aqueous solutions in order to remove the templates and the unreacted reagents. As a result of the weight measurement done on a 10-piece gel cut, the relative standard deviation (RSD) was 1.3% and the mass of a one-piece gel was estimated at 2.64 mg in Try-MI-a as shown in Table 1 . We concluded that the RSD value was acceptable for the further evaluation of adsorption tests. Herewith, the molecularly imprinted gels (MIs) and non-imprinted gels (NIs) were prepared with various concentrations of a crosslinker and functional monomers. The detailed gel compositions are summarized in Table 1 .
Removal of Templates and Batch Adsorption Test for Proteins
The calibration curves for each protein were evaluated using a UV-Visible spectrophotometer (UV-2450, Shimadzu, and SS as the functional monomers in our previous study, is indicated in parallel. As shown in this figure, the PEG-based hydrogel had significantly low non-specific adsorption property for the proteins. The amount of the each adsorbed protein was about 2.0% against that of lysozyme-MI. It is assumed that the small adsorption amount was caused not by non-specific adsorption but by a simple mass transfer from the solution to the hydrogel. Therefore, we concluded that the PEG-based hydrogel is suitable as a matrix of MI gels for protein imprinting.
Selection of crosslinker for removal of trypsin form MI
In general, the complete removal of the template molecules is very important in the MIP technology in order to obtain the effective molecular recognition ability. As expected, when we utilize a large molecule as a template, it is very hard to remove it from the highly crosslinked polymer network. In our previous study we Japan) at 280 nm and all the correlation coefficients were up to 0.999 (see supplementary data). In order to confirm the removal of trypsin from the MIs, a 1.0 M NaCl aqueous solution was used. Each gel cut was soaked in the NaCl solution at 25°C for 24 h in a shaking apparatus and the resulted supernatants were evaluated using a UV-Visible spectrophotometer to estimate the concentrations of free trypsin. The gels prepared with AS as a functional monomer and a few different concentrations of 14G-DMA or 23G-DMA as a crosslinker were used in this evaluation in order to optimize the crosslinking density. The batch adsorption tests for proteins were carried out on the prepared gels using 10 μM protein solutions in 1.0 mM tris-HCl buffer either with or without NaCl. At least 3 pieces of each gel were evaluated during the adsorption tests. The adsorbed amount of the proteins was estimated from the concentration of the free protein after 24 h of soaking at 25°C in a shaking apparatus. The static equilibrium for proteins adsorption was evaluated in our previous study [28] , with adsorption reaching a plateau around 12 h. The molar quantity of each protein per weight of the gel (μmol g −1 ) was then calculated from a theoretical weight of a gel-piece. The imprinting factor, IF, was estimated as follows: IF = the amount of adsorbed protein toward MI / the amount of adsorbed protein toward NI 3 Results and discussion
Non-specific adsorption of proteins toward PEG-based hydrogel
To clarify the low non-specific adsorption ability of PEGbased hydrogels, a PEG-based hydrogel was prepared without any functional monomers. The adsorption behavior was evaluated by a simple batch adsorption using a few basic proteins and BSA as an acidic protein.
The molecular weights and the isoelectric points, pI, of each protein used in this study are summarized in Table 2 . The amounts of adsorbed protein are summarized in Fig. 1 . For comparison, the result of lysozyme adsorption toward the lysozyme-MI, which was prepared with AMPS at all. On the other hand, when Try-MI-a prepared with AS was used, the obvious selectivity for trypsin was observed. As well as in our previous study, we assumed that multiple interactions contributed to the adsorption of proteins were due to the difference of surface chemical properties of each protein. Although the main interaction between the MIs and the proteins could be caused by the had investigated the removal of the templates, lysozyme and cytochrome c, from the PEG-based MIs. As shown in Table 2 , the molecular weight of trypsin is about twice the molecular weight of these two proteins, so trypsin was not completely removed while using the PEG-based MI of the same compositions as in our previous study. Therefore we evaluated the suitable crosslinking density for the complete removal of trypsin in terms of the concentration and length of PEG of the crosslinkers. The results of the removal ratio when washing with a 1.0 M NaCl solution are shown in Fig. 2 . As we expected the higher concentration and the longer PEG units of PEG dimethacrylate made it difficult to remove trypsin by a physical interference. On the other hand, when we used 14G-DMA of 215 μmol, the complete removal of trypsin with just one washing was confirmed, and the physical strength of the gel was still satisfactory for the operations. Therefore, we chose that composition for the preparation of trypsin-MI. Furthermore, the dependence of selectivity of trypsin adsorption on the difference of the PEG length of the crosslinkers was investigated. The adsorption amount toward trypsin and lysozyme was compared with Try-MI-a and Try-MI-a-23 shown in Table 1 . The results are summarized in Fig. 3 . In both MIs the selectivity for trypsin was confirmed. However, both the absolute amount of the adsorbed trypsin and the selectivity were slightly superior while using either 14G-DMA or Try-MI-a. The further evaluations of the adsorption selectivity was studied using the MIs prepared with 14G-DMA.
Selection of the functional monomers and selectivity of MIs
The adsorption selectivity for trypsin in Try-MI-a and Try-MI-b was evaluated. Since in our previous study the AS or AMPS/SS-based MI provided the selective adsorption ability for cytochrome c or lysozyme, respectively, we chose these functional monomers for the preparation of the trypsin imprinting. The amount of the trypsin adsorption in each MI, NI, and its IF are summarized in Fig. 4 . Although the differences of the absolute adsorption amount were observed, the selectivity by the molecularly imprinting effect was confirmed in both MIs. To investigate the selectivity toward several proteins, the similar batch adsorption tests for these MIs were carried out with basic proteins -lysozyme, cytochrome c, and avidin. The results of adsorption amount of each protein are shown in Fig. 5 . For Try-MI-b prepared with AMPS/ SS, in which the selectivity based on the IF value was observed, the selectivity for trypsin was not confirmed an NaCl solution, in which non-specific interaction due to sulfonate groups should be suppressed, the selectivity increased. The data supported our previous discussion, that the selectivity based on the three dimensional recognition was more effective under the suppression of the non-specific adsorption.
sulfonate of the functional monomers and basic residue of amino acids in proteins, the accessibility of the functional groups and hydrophobicity were slightly different in each case. In fact, even if we employed the NIs without the template using AMPS/SS, the adsorption amount of trypsin was less than of any other proteins. Therefore, the suitable functional monomers should be chosen by the experimental data for each protein imprinting.
Furthermore, similar results were obtained when we used the protein mixture solution containing trypsin and cytochrome c. For determination of the amount of the free protein, we utilized UV-VIS using single wavelength absorbance. Only cytochrome c can be determined in the presence of trypsin because λ max of cytochrome c is 360 nm, whereas λ max the other proteins are 280 nm. The adsorptions of these proteins toward Try-MI-a and Try-MI-b are summarized in Fig. 6 . As with the single protein adsorption tests, the selectivity for trypsin was not confirmed in Try-MI-b, but the slight selectivity for trypsin was confirmed in Try-MI-a. Here, the selectivity for trypsin in comparison with cytochrome c decreased in the mixture sample. In brief, the rate of adsorption between trypsin/ cytochrome c in Figures 5 and 6 were estimated at 2.80 and 1.22, respectively. While considering the molecular size of these proteins, with cytochrome c being much smaller than trypsin, it is assumed that cytochrome c should show greater accessibility to the recognition site than trypsin. But even in unfavorable condition, trypsin showed greater selectivity in Tyr-MI-a. Additionally, when we employed supported the hypothesis that the ionic solution interfered with the interactions by the carboxylic acid. Whatever, although the selectivity and absolute adsorption were not so high in Tyr-MI-c, we believe that the selective recognition sites for trypsin were formed even if we used the carboxylic monomer.
MI using acrylic acid as a functional monomer
As described in the above discussion, the selective adsorption for template, trypsin, was achieved by the PEG-based MI with sulfonic monomers as functional monomers. However, the selectivity was pretty low when using AMPS/SS as a functional monomer and we expected that the reason was too strong interaction with the functional monomers. Therefore, we prepared another MI for trypsin with AA, usually used as a functional monomer, ionic/acidic properties of which are significantly weaker than that of the sulfonate monomers. The composition of the MI (Try-MI-c) was the same as Try-MI-a, but the solvent for the gel preparation was not tris-HCl buffer, but just deionized water. In fact, when we used the tris-HCl buffer as the solvent, the selective adsorption for trypsin was not observed at all. Since the interactions between the carboxylic acid of AA and the basic functional groups of trypsin are not so strong compared to that of sulfonate monomers, an ionic buffer should interfere with the interactions and the selective recognition sites were not formed in the MI. The adsorption selectivity of Try-MI-c, using the mixture of trypsin and cytochrome c, is shown in Fig. 7 . As shown in this figure, the adsorption amount of trypsin was slightly higher under the non-salted conditions. On the other hand, if we used a NaCl solution, the selectivity was not confirmed. This result also 
Conclusion
We achieved the preparation of the PEG-based MI for selective adsorption of trypsin as a template molecule successfully. After the optimization of the length of ethylene oxide units, the concentration of the PEG dimethacrylate as a crosslinker, and the kind of the functional monomer, the MI showed the selective adsorption ability for trypsin compared to the other basic proteins, even in a competitive mixture condition. We believe that our proposed concept, the PEG-based hydrogel with ionic monomers for MI of proteins, provides the effective adsorption ability without the non-specific adsorption toward the polymer matrix and is very useful for the protein imprinting. These MIs will be applicable for the separation and/or detection of the targeting protein.
